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STATE   EMERGENCY   SERVICE   -   KALBARRI 
 

April 2013 

Operational Call Outs  :-  None in March.  
 

Training Activities. 
4th March -  Equipment and vehicle maintenance night…..  
Weekend 16th - 17th -  A Navigation in Urban and Rural Environments course (NURE) was 
run in Kalbarri by local trainers/assessors. Student attendees were from Carnarvon, Gerald-
ton and five of the newer recruits from the Kalbarri unit.  
Two new Kalbarri trainers (Dan Neal and Ben Falconer-Brown) were assessed for their les-
sons delivery and content during this course, which enabled them to complete their Trainers 
qualification in this subject.  
 
This now brings the 
qualified trainers in 
NURE, in the unit to six! 
So we have no excuse 
for getting lost when we 
have to go bush. 
For the students the first 
day was in he classroom  
learning all about basic 
mapping, navigation and 
compass use. The sec-
ond day of the course 
was more practical - ap-
plying the theory to a 
practical assessment 
course where each stu-
dent has to prepare and 
navigate through  5 bush navigation legs 
between numbered pavers  sitting in the 
bush with only a map, compass and con-
trolled pacing to measure distance for a 
total of 2 km over variable terrain. 
 

18th March - 4WD Recovery night on soft 
sand at Wittecarra Beach. Re-enforcing the 
usual mistakes (hubs not locked in) tyre 
pressures too high (not letting them down 
soon enough), how to use recovery equip-
ment terfer and winch to extract vehicles 
from a bogged situation with safety consid-
erations always to the fore. 
19th March - Trials of  the new Zodiac boat 
in conjunction with the existing flood boat 
to understand the capabilities and limita-
tions of the new vessel in the Murchison 
river near castle rock. 



  

April  2013 Activities 
Date   Time Activity         Organiser(s) 
Monday 1st  18:45`Rope Rescue Refresher        SteveC/SteveD 
Weekend  6th -  7th Communications Course in Geraldton     Regional 
Monday 15th 18:45 Night Time Navigation       SteveD 
Weekend 13th - 14th Busy Bee - New Shed Assembly/Build at Unit (0800 hrs)  Mac/Noel 
Weekend 21st - 22nd Communications Field Equipment Course in Geraldton  Regional 
Monday 29th 18:45 Rope Rescue Scenario—whole unit     SteveC/SteveD 
 Want to learn new skills? - Are you up to the challenge ? -  Join us - phone 0417994277. 

Kalbarri SES report - April 2013 (continued). 
 

New Shallow Water Rescue Boat arrives… 
After a number of search 
and rescues up the river in 
shallow water and in the 
gorges the concept of a 
shallow water rescue boat 
was formed. The boat had 
to be big enough to carry a 
stretchered person - but 
small enough so that it 
could be launched in most 
locations up river.  
To obtain grant funding is 
greatly assisted by also 
‘helping your case’ by gen-
erating a good proportion of 
your own funds. So a regular fundraising activity was looked at in conjunction with the local 
Gilgai Tavern - The Friday Night Meat Pack raffle was started in March 2012.  
This fundraiser has been embraced by the community and has created a regular hour or so 
of fun and excitement at the end of each working week, with two ‘T bone’ butcher’s meat 
packs being won each Friday by a lucky punter.  
Investigation of suitable boats dictated that a Zodiac style boat with 25HP engine was 
needed which would cost around $9,000. Hence a Lotterywest grant was applied for in Au-
gust and was awarded in February. The new boat was delivered in March. One of its first 
trips was on a trailer down to the next Friday night at the Tavern to show it off to the local 
patrons who were there before the sun set and to thank all the local patrons for their fund-
raising support every Friday over the last year. 
 

A second project was insti-
gated to alleviate storage and 
garaging shortages at the unit. 
Again grants and donations 
were obtained to enable a 
new multi-function shed to be-
come a reality. The earth-
works are done and the con-
crete pad and footings are 
laid. The shed is being deliv-
ered in mid April and SES unit 
volunteers will assemble the 
shed from kit form. The formal 
completion/opening will be at 
the end of May - on a Friday - 
of course….. [Mac Holt] 


